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For the fojicoiitratod solutions, T3 (3.50 pHoc at 20'’C for 0.1738 mole-frac­
tion) is of the same order as tliat obtained for OH-group in pure ?i-octaiiol by 
Garg & Smyth (1965) and is temperature dependent. Tj (652 psec at 20°C 
for 0 1738 mole-fraction) is large and may be due to the rupture of hydrogen 
bonds inside tlie a.ssociated chain (34 psce for the same concentration and 
temperature) has about tlu^  same value as Tj in the dilute solutions should be con­
nected voth the rotation of the single molecules or to the ones at the end of the 
associated chains. (7.^  increases with the increase in temperature which demons- 
tiatcs the decomjiosition or loosening of the association with increase in tempera­
ture
From figure 1 and the re.sults of analysis, it is clear that associates are formed 
because the OH-group lies at the end of the chain and hence is subjected to inter- 
inolocular interaction, unlike the case of 3,5-dimethyl 3-hexanol (Hanna & 
Abdel-Nour 1970) where the as.sociales are hardly detectable as the OH-group 
lies within the molecule and is shielded against the iniermolecular interaction
Detailed results will be given after measuring e.' and f." at meter waves to 
subtract the contribution of the lower dispersion region from the microw ave mea­
surements for accurate evaluation of the results
The authors thank Prof M. Moklitar for his encouragement and to Prof 0? P 
Smyth for allowing one of us (Ahdcl-Nour) to take the measurements in his labo­
ratory,
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As a part of programme for determining structures of simple organic mole­
cules and their derivatives, wo have investigated a number of molecules and the 
present note reports some preliminary results
1. Potassium mesaconate KC5H5O4.
This is acid potassium salt of the dicarhoxylic mesaconic acid C|jHu0^  
with stereochemical formula;
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The crystal is transparent and platy in l^abit, belonging to the tridinic system with 
a () 23 A, b - -  7.33A, r - -  3.9tA, a == 87“ 36', ft ^  107° 30', y 98° 20', 
y -.r= 170.95A® Pcaic ~  J 63gm/ml, ~  l,62gm/ml. Number of molecules in 
lilio unit coll Z ~  Linear absorption coefficient for copper j-adiatiou 
r- (53.99 cm“ .^ As there i.s onl}  ^ one molecule in the unit cell and the molecule 
itself is noncontrosymmotric. the space group is uniquely fixed as 7^ 1. Complete 
zonal and three dimensional X-ray data have been collected using Weissenborg 
j)h()tography and the stiuoturo solved in Kefinoment of the
slnicture by three-dimensional least stjuares is in progress
2 r  whence id Cu^ H^ qOiNvS
This as a monocarboxylic acid with the stereochemical formula;
and crystallizes out of a solution in chloroform. The crystal is jdaty and coloiirh'iss 
and belongs to the tridinic system with a =  7.53A, h — 19 51 A, c — 5 31 A, a -- 
102^  8', ft - -  99° 0', y =  93° 5', V - -  7 5 0 . 4 and p^ aic gm/ml. 1-25
gm/ml. The number of molecules in the unit cell Z — 2. Linear absorption 
coelficient for Cu7sT„ radiation // — 19 56cm~^. Statistical intensity tests, 
inoqihology and number of furmvila units in the cell all indicate the space group 
to be centrosymmctric PI. We have collected complete zonal and three-dimen­
sional X-ray diffi’action (lata using Wcissenbeig jihotograxihy, and a three-di­
mensional Patterson synthesis is now in progress to locate the sulphur atom.
3. 0-Ac(ito hcny.oic acid CjiHhO^
It is ciystallizod out of a solution in alcohol in the form of elongated plate. 
The stereochemical formula of the compound is
The crystal is orthorhombic with a ~  9.53A, h — 5.22A. c =  15.82A, V — 787 oA'* 
/Va/c 1 38 gra/ml, === 1-36 gm/ml The number of molecules in the unit 
cell 2; =r 4. Linear absorption coefficient for copper X* radiation p ~  8.88 cm~b 
The only s i^aco group absences are AGO, h =  2w +l, 0A:0, k — 2 n + l. OOL I — 2n-|' L
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Tliifi fixTH the Hpaee ?^roup uniquely as The cj'ystal structure investi­
gation is in progress
4 Dimclhnxy (H-henzo
The compouiul with the steieochemical formula
V V
is of interest because of the c(‘ntral iieven-mcmberod ring. The crystal is needle 
shaped and orthorhombic with ft =  10.504, h =  2l.48A and c — 7 5oA, p^ aic 
=  1.1122 gin/ml, Poi,s — 1.285 gm/ml. The number of molecules in the unit cell 
Z — S TJie linear absor])tion (‘o-cffioicnt for copper J’adiation /i — 7.118 cm^^ 
Tlic s])ace group absences are Okl with k ~  2 n + l, hOl with I =  2nH 1 and hlO 
wdh — 27v-j-l. This fixes the space group uniquely as Pbca. We have 
collected complete three-dimensional X-ray diffraction data witli Weissenberg 
photograj)hy and obtained an approximate solution for the structure. Since 
we suspect disorder in the structure it is still under our investigation
5. l-metliyl -^methyl 5, 6,11, 12-<n-%dro 5^  ll-dimethylpJmilwrnazine 
The compound vidtli the stereochemical formula
\
is of mtcrest because of the central eight-mem bored ling The cr}^ Rta] 
is pJaty in babit and belongs to the monocliiue system. A\itli a — lO.lsA, h “  
7.3oA, r — 20 GOA, ^ — 105'' 40', V ~ 1483 1A^  p^ o/c =  gm/ml. Number 
of molecules in the unit cell Z — 4 The linear absorption coefficient for coppcM* 
A'„ radiation p — 8 43 cm Space group absences are hOl wdion / =  2n-M> 
0A:0 when k =  2?i-fl. This fixes the space gi oup uniquely as P2j/c. Wc have 
collected complete three-dimensional X-ray diffraction data for the compound 
using Weissenberg photography and got an approximate solution of its strueture 
in the Old projection, luirther work to refine the structure is in progress,
